
Dance of the light bri*gade
wins praise for Orchesis

Dance Motif-presented by
the university's c r ea tiv e
(lance club, Orchesis-was en-
joyable, interesting, colorful,
a pleasure to attend.

Orchesis presented a wide
\'ariety of themnes, and un-
(sual methods of expressing
hlemn. Costumes, props, taped

m~usic and sounds, spoken words,
lights, projections on the back wall
\vere all amployed with skill. But
nost importantly, the dances were

(ffectively choreographed within
the technical abilities of the
(lancers, so that the dispartity of
experience between first year par-
formers and professionals was not
apparent.

The evening opened with "Hello"
and closed, logically, with "Good-
bye", two brief, lightly amusing
numbers. "Wotundu" and "Black
Aura", two starkly dramnatic
dances, followed. The first deait
as well as could be expected with
our primitive beginnings, and con-
tained same wonderful movements,
especially an oozy crawl. The
second left me completely unen-
ightened. Then the mood shiftad

with "As You Hava Done Before,"
a bright, happy dance. It made
use of large playing blocks and
colorful costumes, but the dancers
were too coy ta carry off the
theme.

"Verse", consisting of several
haikus and "The Hollow Men",
were se bad they should have been
Ieft out of the program. Bath the
grace of Japanase kimmos and
the maneuverability of leotards
and tights, did net compensate for
the incomprehensible dramnatiza-
tien of the paetry. Nthing work-
cd in "The Hollow Men": the
choreography did net grasp the
feeling or texture of the paem,
and the reading was unbearably
slow and irritating.

The f ive studies in nonsense
presented by Calgary Phys. Rd.
students and Modern Dance Club
were delightful. Effective use was
made of costumes and praps, in-
cluding a sort-of-folding matress,
a lamp post and a strobe light.

The disappaintment I fait during
the first haîf disappeared after
intermission. "And Man Shaîl Be

THE LINES 0F A DANCE
... florescence under block igbt

Free", a short ballet dealing with
the modern theme of man's lack of
treedom, used novai costumes and
props, such as black mesh cur-
tains, a barred bouse and car, jail-
stripped costumes, and a rope.
The dancers movad around stools
and then, inventively, used them
as masks and blinders; they later
danced within cellophane skirts
hanging from the ceilîng. The
work was completely effective, ex-
cept that the strait-jacketed end-
ing was a bit obviaus.

The final presentation, "Chair
Suite", was the mast impressive of
the evening. "Abstractian", the
first theme, made wonderful use of
fluorescent paint and black light.
All manner of shapes and patterns
creatad constantly changing spatial
designs in this axamination of
depth as well as height and width.

phone 429-2751 for an appointment.

Three couples, each of whom be-
gan and cndad their dance seg-
ment in chairs, made stunning use
of lights and floor work ta express
the secand theme, "Attraction".
This was the most poetic work on
the program.

The funniest dance, "Extraction",
followed. Its happy, vigorous
dentist was a delight. The last
theme, "Flea-Action", was paint-
less as part of a Chair Suite but
gave an adaquate satire of con-
temparary social dancing. These
four segments made extensive use
of the marvelous chairs in SUB
Art Gallery.

An evening of lacally chorea-
graphed modern dance is some-
thing rarely sean in Edmonton. I
was favorably impressed. Orchesis
bas mounted, with little monay
and much hard work, an inventive
and very entertaining presenta-
tion.

"Thrae Faces of Eve" and "Chair
Suite" will be presented again as
an afternoan of dance during Con!
Fusion, on January 30 in SUB
Theater. I recommend you sea it.

-NANCY HENWOOD
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I recori
THE BEATLES: YELLOW SUB-
MARINE (Apple: SW 153)

Six of the tunes in this album
are written and sung by the
Beatles; the other five feature the
Beatle's long-time producer George
Martin.

Four of the songs on the vocal
side are new; the other two are
reminiscent of days gone by
(Yellow Submaire and AUl You
Need is Love), but I gather that
they are ail featured in the
Beatla's mo v ie "Yellow Sub-
marine". The new Beatie tunes
are rather anti-climactic after their
brilliant double-album set, which
is well on its way to establishing
a new sales record. Only a North-
arn Song, a George Harrison com-
position, employs an East-Indian
melody, and, like most of Harri-
son's sangs, is interspersed with a
lot of electronic gimmicks. It's a
very catchy tune, though, and 1
probably the highlight of side one.
AIU Tagether Now is a simple
children's song which, unfortun-
ately, loses its appeal after about
four playings. Hey Bulldag could
best be omitted from the album;
lt's AIU Too Mîtch is about 6
minutes and 27 seconds too much.
However, the sterao affect on this
song in particular is excellent. As
a whole, sida ana of Yellow Sub-
marine, with the possible exception
of Only a Narthern Sang, sounds
like an array of compositions that
weren't quita good enough ta
make their last album.

Sida two, however, is an an-
tiraly different story. Hera George
Martin demanstrates his vivid
imagination and splendid ability
at orchestration in a collection of
six descriptive compositions de-
signed as background music for

lings I
the movie. Though sometimes
monotonous and often disjointed,
the music succeeds in creating the
atmosphere described by the tities;
Sea of Tr7ne and Sea of Holes;
March of the Meanies; Pepperland
Laid Waste.

Particularly effective is the sud-
den entrance of the piano in
Pepperland, and the variation of
the tîtle tune to create different
moods in Yellau, Submarie in
Pepperland. It is unfortunate that
George Martin is flot as creative a
writer as he is an arranger; if ha
were, side two of Yellow Sub-
marine could be appreciated as
much more than simply back-
ground music.

BURT BACHARACH PLAYS HIS
HITS (Kapp KS 3577)

Burt Bacharach shows why he is
one of the top music composers of
the day. With the exception of his
belabored What's New, Pussycat,
sung by a pre-1960 style Rock'n
Roll singer, the album makes for
enjoyable listening.

JACKIE WILSON: I GET THE
SWEETEST FEELING (Bruns-
wick BL 754138)

As well as being a highly-rated
soul singer, Jackie Wilson is also
a fine interpretor of standards,
such as People and Who Can 1
Turn To. Despite excellent or-
chestral arrangements, Wilson's
powerful and highly resonant voice
dominates, putting him in the
same class as Jack Jones, Robert
Goulet, Ed Ames, and other top-
selling vocalists.

Ail records reviewed can be
heard on CKSR student radio.

-LARRY SAIDMAN

What's new this tinie
The tarrid revelations of a Vic-

torian statesman's vices and am-
bitions continue in the Citadel
Theater's production of The Right
Honorable Gentleman. 8:30 p.m.

SUB Art Gallery displays the
work of thrae Montreal artists, as
well as a shawing of photography
by students of NAîT and the Uni-
versity's Photo Directorate.

Con-Fusion continues for two
more days, with a noon hour read-
ing by same of Canada's best
poats, today, and a four hour frea-
for-all Saturday noon.

0 0 0
January 31: The National Ballet of
Canada presents The Nutcracker

488-8830
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SKIS-ATOMIC
SKIS--DNAST[RAli lOympic Games

BINDINGS-SALOMON 1WnesErp

an Friday. Jubilea Auditorium, at
8:30 p.m.
February 1 and 2: The Edmonton
Symphony presents an all-Tchai-
kosky program, including a suite
from the Nutcracker and an over-
turc from Romao and Juliet.
February 2: The Chamber Music
Society performs the Debussy
Sonatas for violin. Convocation
Hall, 8:30 p.m. Admission is free.
February 3: The U of A Sym-
phony Orchestra, with conductor
T. V. Kardash, plays in SUB
Theater. 8:30 p.m.
February 4 and 5; Dale Reubart,
visiting music prafessor from UBC,
will give a piano recital Tuesday,
at 8:30 p.m., Con Hall.
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12508 - 102 Avenue, Ednionton-
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CALL US REGARDING (1) SKI & BINDING

(2) TECHNICAL INFORMATION

ATOMIC SKIS-Oiympic
Gold Medal Winner

TEACHERS WANTED
by the

Edmonton Separate School Board
for

SEPTEMBER 1969
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching

certif icate or anticipate certification by

September 1969 are being interviewed at

the Student Placement Office, 4th Floor,

Students' Union Building, Phone 432-4291

on January 21, 22, 23, 24, February 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 1969; or any time at the School

Board Office, 9807 - 106 Street. Please


